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POSSiBLE ACTIVITIES FOR THE COMMITTEE 
01"1 
Find and use materials we put together" courses dealing with sexuality 
issues on campus 
2 Find and use description oi an open campus 
.3 Should we participate in orientation? 
4 Should ,ve write a statement of purpose? 
5 \Vhen should we begin to plan next years conference? 
6 Can organizers of this year's conierence put together a concise statement 
uf i$Sues to jumpstart the planning of next years conference? Cna we start 10 
get funding lined up now? Should we begin to pick a focus? 
7 should we take minutes of H&H meetings? 
8 Respond to viewpoint in Narragansett Times. 
9 ls it time to iorm a coalition and plan joint proiects or find a common 
meeting place? 
l 0. How should we deal with harrassment issues? 
11 Should we try to renew the Outflicks film series? 
12 Should we reissue and redo the Safe Zone sticker campaign? 
